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RETAIL

HUMAN RESOURCES ARE THE 

MOST IMPORTANT ASSETS 

“The human componente is crucial. We are working closely with shop coordinators to 

improve costumers service”, says Ricardo Fernandes, 58, Cães de Pedra CEO’s, a group 

that owns two fashion brands - Lion of Porches and Decenio. 

READ MORE

FASHION IS ISABEL MIRANDA'S 

PASSION 

Isabel Miranda dedicares her heart and soul to Olmac. “I 

started from scracht, like anybody else. I have a few 

costumers under my direct responsibility, I attend fairs 

and represente the company”, says the Olmac’s Product 

Developer and CBO Assistant.

READ MORE

TMG IN MANUFACTURING
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WITH MG LAB

TMG Textiles acquired the human resources and know-

how of the Delcon outwear company, which belonged to 

the Ricon group and is now bankrupt. "MG Lab employs 

60 people and produces about 200 parts per day", 

explains Rita Ribeiro, TMG Textiles’ business manager.

READ MORE

BERNARDO SILVA,

THE FASHION FAIL

Even with the Portuguese stylists in the spotlight, not 

everyone follows the trends. It's the case of Bernardo 

Silva, named by his Manchester City colleagues as the 

most poorly dressed. “The fashion fail? It’s Bernardo”, 

teammate Kevin de Bruyne said in an interview.

READ MORE

SALSA PRESENTS

THE JEANS OF THE MOMENT

It’s the new Salsa’s jeans model and promises to conquer 

the female audience. The Portuguese denim brand has 

launched the Sliming It, a female model presented as the 

jeans of the moment, designed for all women, regardless 

of style or body type.

READ MORE

FASHION SVP HIGHLIGHTS 

TRIWOOL’S SUSTAINABILITY

The Fashion SVP organization highlights Triwool’s 

environmental responsibility in the fair’s 11th edition 

preview. The brand is described as a knitwear and Jersey 

clothing producer prepared to face the requirements of 

an ever-increasing sustainable code of conduct.

READ MORE

INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTIONS

AND CRITICAL FACTORS

“When we look at the technological balance brought by 

each technological evolution/revolution, we discover 

that the textile industry was always at the front line or 

even played the main part”, writes João Gomes, CeNTI’s 

Chief Operations Office.

READ MORE
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Tânia likes Tuscany and dislikes crime books. Tânia Mutert Barros, 49, is 

the official representative of Messe Munchen in Portugal. Born in Northern Germany, she 

graduated Management in Munich, where met her portuguese husband. They moved to 

Porto 16 years ago. She likes walking, rede wine and showing the Porto to foreigners. And 

dislikes cold feet, Donald Trump and nutella.

READ MORE

"Tintex was born to do 

differentiated products"

MÁRIO JORGE SILVA

Tintex’s CEO

3,2million
euros was how much Sampedro invested 

in 2018, not only in equipment but also in 

industrial and management software
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